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EXCHANGE RATES

Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.721
Indian Rupees 4.724
Pakistani Rupees 2.726
Srilankan Rupees 1.962
Nepali Rupees 2.968
Singapore Dollar 228.560
Hongkong Dollar 38.520
Bangladesh Taka 3.615
Philippine Peso 5.986
Thai Baht 9.471

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 80.414
Qatari Riyal 82.823
Omani Riyal 783.134
Bahraini Dinar 800.720
UAE Dirham 82.123

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 19.700
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 17.018
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.210
Tunisian Dinar 125.300
Jordanian Dinar 425.040
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 2.009
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 33.188

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 301.350

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

Euro 370.060
Sterling Pound 416.620
Canadian dollar 243.020
Turkish lira 798.300
Swiss Franc 314.560
Australian Dollar 241.080
US Dollar Buying 300.150

GOLD
20 Gram 249.070
10 Gram 127.450
5 Gram 64.570

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 302.100
Canadian Dollar 242.530
Sterling Pound 409.633
Euro 362.965
Swiss Frank 297.145
Bahrain Dinar 803.394
UAE Dirhams 82.651
Qatari Riyals 83.886
Saudi Riyals 81.454
Jordanian Dinar 427.373
Egyptian Pound 17.118
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.966
Indian Rupees 4.743
Pakistani Rupees 2.735
Bangladesh Taka 3.664
Philippines Pesso 5.998
Cyprus pound 17.976

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.409145 0.416645
Czech Korune 0.006480 0.015780
Danish Krone 0.045440 0.050440
Euro 0. 363206 0.370706
Georgian Lari 0.117212 0.117212
Hungarian 0.001102 0.001292
Norwegian Krone 0.034135 0.039335
Romanian Leu 0.062189 0.079019
Russian ruble 0.005320 0.005320
Slovakia 0.008955 0.018958
Swedish Krona 0.033376 0.038376
Swiss Franc 0.306315 0.317315

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.231167 0.243167
New Zealand Dollar 0.211716 0.221216

America
Canadian Dollar 0.236525 0.245525
US Dollars 0.297250 0.301670
US Dollars Mint 0.297750 0.301670

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.003273 0.003857
Chinese Yuan 0.045367 0.048867
Hong Kong Dollar 0.036428 0.039178
Indian Rupee 0.004229 0.004900
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002632 0.002812
Korean Won 0.000272 0.000287
Malaysian Ringgit 0.072307 0.078307
Nepalese Rupee 0.003007 0.003177
Pakistan Rupee 0.002551 0.002841
Philippine Peso 0.005948 0.006248
Singapore Dollar 0.222154 0.232154
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001727 0.002307
Taiwan 0.010062 0.010242
Thai Baht 0.009086 0.009636

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.792705 0.801205
Egyptian Pound 0.014347 0.020065
Iranian Riyal 0.000083 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000198 0.000258
Jordanian Dinar 0.420420 0.429420
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000149 0.000249
Moroccan Dirhams 0.021972 0.045972
Omani Riyal 0.776409 0.782089
Qatar Riyal 0.078483 0.083423
Saudi Riyal 0.079273 0.080573
Syrian Pound 0.001277 0.001497
Tunisian Dinar 0.120532 0.128532
Turkish Lira 0.074267 0.084567
UAE Dirhams 0.080621 0.082321
Yemeni Riyal 0.000979 0.001059

Japanese Yen 3.709
Syrian Pound 1.586
Nepalese Rupees 2.946
Malaysian Ringgit 76.278
Chinese Yuan Renminbi 46.859
Thai Bhat 10.405
Turkish Lira 80.548
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Saudi government unveils 
largest ever budget for 2018 

Non-oil growth reached a better-than-expected 1.5% last year
KUWAIT: The Saudi authorities have unveiled for 2018 their
second consecutive expansionary budget, with spending set
to rise by 5.6 percent next year to SR 978 billion ($260 bil-
lion) and revenues projected to increase by 12.5 percent to
SR 783 billion ($208 billion). 

Based on these projections, the government is budgeting
for a fourth consecutive fiscal deficit in 2018, albeit a narrow-
ing one, at 7.3 percent of GDP (SR 195 billion). This is a slight
improvement on 2017’s deficit of 8.9 percent of GDP, which is
close to our own projection of 7.3 percent of GDP. 

Moreover, the expansionary budget will also be supple-
mented by an additional SR133 billion ($35 billion) from the
Public Investment Fund (PIF) and the National Development
Fund (NDF). Revenue projections appear to be based on an
oil price of $59/bbl (Brent), with minimal scope for crude pro-
duction gains given Saudi Arabia’s commitment to an exten-
sion of the OPEC production cut agreement to end-2018. As a
statement of intent, the 2018 budget is a powerful one. Not
only is this the largest ever budget - more than a trillion Saudi
riyals if the PIF/NDF outlays are included - but it is also one
designed to send a strong signal to economic actors both
inside and outside the kingdom that the government is serious
about supporting the economy, especially the non-oil sector,
and pursuing its Vision 2030 strategic objectives. 

The authorities have recognized that they must slow down
the pace of austerity so as not to imperil the economic recov-
ery. With SR 655 billion ($175 billion) in government deposits

at SAMA and $493 billion in foreign reserve assets (SAMA)
as of October 2017 as well as a burgeoning domestic and
international bond and sukuk program, the kingdom has the
space to adopt an expansionary fiscal stance and slow down
the pace of austerity. This is in effect what the IMF has pre-
scribed in its consultations with the authorities.  

The 2018 budget will mitigate some of the impact on dis-
cretionary spending that the introduction of VAT and the
removal of subsidies is having. At the same time, the authori-

ties aim to ramp up capital spending and stimulate the private
sector (through 16 initiatives directed at the real estate, man-
ufacturing and export sectors, worth SR 72 billion, or $19.2
billion in 2018). Boosting employment in the private sector is
a key medium-term target. 

Expenditures and revenues 
Actual spending in 2017 came in 4 percent above budget

and 12 percent higher than in 2016 at SR 926 billion ($246 bil-

lion); capital spending declined by 2 percent y/y to its lowest
level as a share of total expenditures (19 percent) since 2006,
after the government rationalized infrastructure projects and
improved efficiency. Actual revenues in 2017 came in margin-
ally higher than budgeted and 34 percent higher than in 2016
at SR 696 billion ($185 billion); non-oil revenues rose by a
sizable 38 percent y/y to SR 256 billion ($68 billion) as a
result of increases in investment income and taxes and duties,
such as the excise and expatriate dependents’ tax. (Chart 2.)
Oil revenues were up 32 percent in 2017 following a rise of 27
percent in the oil export price.  

Non-oil sector rebounds 
Real growth in 2017 is estimated at -0.5 percent y/y (vs.

NBK’s forecast of -1.3 percent y/y), with oil GDP declining by
3.1 percent y/y (vs. NBK’s -3.7 percent y/y) and non-oil GDP
growing by 1.5 percent y/y (vs. NBK’s 0.5 percent y/y).
(Chart 3.) In 2018, the authorities expect the economy to
expand by 2.7 percent, driven by the non-oil sector, which is
projected to grow by 3.7 percent. 

2017 marked by deflation in consumer prices
Inflation is expected at -0.1 percent in 2017 (vs. NBK’s

forecast of -0.2 percent) and 5.7 percent in 2018 (vs. NBK’s
2.9 percent), following the imposition of VAT at 5 percent
and a further round of energy price hikes, which was
recently announced.  

FRANKFURT: European Central Bank
President Mario Draghi should give up
his membership of the opaque Group of
30 consultative body because it risks
hurting public confidence in the ECB’s
independence, the European Ombudsman
said yesterday.

The G30 is an international panel of
senior figures from the finance industry,
academia and current and former policy-
makers, which holds meetings on global
financial issues behind closed doors.

At present its members include Draghi,
Bank of England Governor Mark Carney
and People’s Bank of China Governor
Zhou Xiaochuan, but also former policy-
makers who have now joined the private
sector and directors from two banks
supervised by the ECB. “The ECB presi-
dent’s membership of the G30 could give
rise to a public perception that the inde-
pendence of the ECB could be compro-
mised,” Ombudsman Emily O’Reilly said.
“For the ECB to allow this perception to
arise over several years constitutes malad-
ministration on its part.”

O’Reilly, whose recommendations are
not binding, criticized what she described
as the “secrecy” surrounding the G30,
including how members are chosen and
what is discussed at the meetings. She said
the ECB should tighten its rules regarding
public engagements. 

The activist group Corporate Europe
Observatory, which filed the complaint to
the Ombudsman, a European Union body,
welcomed the decision as “timely and very
positive”. An ECB spokesman said the
central bank had taken note of the
Ombudsman’s recommendations and
would respond in due course. The criti-
cism comes as the ECB is already under
fire over other issues related to trans-

parency and the appearance of being too
close to industry, including its massive
purchases of company debt, its handling
of failing banks and the hiring of Draghi’s
top aide.  

The G30 includes directors from banks
regulated by the ECB, including Germany’s
Bayerische Landesbank, US giant
JPMorgan , whose Luxembourg subsidiary
is ECB-supervised, and until recently
Spain’s Santander. The chairman of UBS,
Axel Weber, and the chief executive of
Credit Suisse, Tidjane Thiam - two large
Swiss banks with several subsidiaries in
the euro zone - are also members.

They sit alongside former officials such
as ex-Federal Reserve chairman Ben
Bernanke, now an adviser to hedge fund
Citadel. O’Reilly said she had found no
evidence that G30 meetings had influ-
enced the ECB’s work as the supervisor of
the euro zone’s largest banks.

The ECB previously said it benefits
from the exchanges of views at the G30.
O’Reilly said the ECB could send repre-
sentatives to G30 events open to external
guests, only if it published agendas and
non-confidential summaries, which it has
declined to do so far.

She also asked that the ECB amended
its rules to spell out that the six mem-
bers of its Executive Board must be
accompanied by staff to all meetings,
and introduce equivalent rules for bank
supervisors. Corporate Europe
Observatory has been criticising the
ECB for being too close to the financial
sector it is meant to supervise, including
by letting financiers take most seats on
its advisory groups. In a concession to
critics, the ECB has announced plans to
hold regular meetings with entrepre-
neurs outside finance. — Reuters 

EU Ombudsman 
urges ECB’s Draghi
to leave G30 club 

Utilities, mining 
boost US 
industrial 
production
WASHINGTON: US industrial production
increased more than expected in December
as unseasonably cold weather toward the end
of the month boosted demand for heating, but
manufacturing output slowed further.

The Federal Reserve said yesterday indus-
trial output surged 0.9 percent last month also
buoyed by robust gains in mining production
after a downwardly revised 0.1 percent decline
in November. Economists polled by Reuters
had forecast industrial production advancing

0.4 percent last month after a previously
reported 0.2 percent increase in November.
Industrial production rose at an annual rate of
8.2 percent in the fourth quarter, the biggest
gain since the second quarter of 2010.

For all of 2017, industrial output rose 1.8
percent, the first and largest increase since
2014. The industrial sector is being supported
by a strengthening global economy and a
weakening dollar, which is helping to make
US exports more competitive relative to
those of the nation’s main trading partners. A
survey early this month showed an accelera-
tion in factory activity in December, with a
measure of new orders recording its best
reading since January 2004.

Mining production increased 1.6 percent
amid a rebound in oil and gas well drilling.
Utilities production accelerated 5.6 percent
last month after declining 3.1 percent in
November. Bitter cold gripped a large part of
the country at the end of December. The

surge in utilities demand bodes well for con-
sumer spending in the fourth quarter. But
manufacturing output gained only 0.1 percent
in December, putting a wrinkle on the report,
after rising 0.3 percent in the prior month.
Manufacturing production jumped 1.5 per-
cent in October.

Manufacturing output was last month held
back by a 1.5 percent drop in the production
of primary metals. Motor vehicle and parts
production increased 2.0 percent.
Manufacturing production rose at a 7.0 per-
cent rate in the fourth quarter. 

With output accelerating last month,
capacity utilization a measure of how fully
industries are deploying their resources
increased to 77.9 percent from 77.2 percent
in November. Officials at the Fed tend to look
at capacity use as a signal of how much
“slack” remains in the economy and how
much room there is for growth to accelerate
before it becomes inflationary. — Reuters

LONDON: There will be no more bonus pay-
ments or severance payments to company
directors of Carillion, a British government
agency said yesterday as it tries to deal with
the fallout of the firm’s collapse. Payments
were stopped after the construction-to-
catering firm went bust on Monday, the gov-
ernment’s Insolvency Service said. 

“Any bonus payment to directors, beyond
the liquidation date, have been stopped and
this includes the severance payments which
were being paid to some senior executives
who left the company,” a spokesman for the
agency said. The announcement followed a
heated exchange in parliament over Carillion’s
collapse, as Prime Minister Theresa May
sought to defend the government’s decision
to sign major deals with the company after it

issued the first of several profit warnings last
July. “We’re making sure in this case that
public services continue to be provided, that
workers in those public services are support-
ed and taxpayers are protected,” May told
lawmakers. 

Carillion has public sector and private
partnership contracts worth £1.7 billion ($2.35

billion, 1.9 billion euros), including cleaning
and catering at public hospitals, various con-
struction works and maintaining 50,000 army
base homes for the Ministry of Defense. The
government has said the company’s 19,500
staff in public sector jobs will continue to be
paid, at a potential cost to the taxpayer of
hundreds of millions of pounds. — AP

No more bonuses
for Carillion 
bosses after 
UK collapse

LONDON: A picture shows the branding of British construction company Carillion on the hoard-
ing at the closed access gate to the collapsed company’s construction site at the Royal
Liverpool University Hospital in Liverpool, northwest England. — AFP


